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	Committee: ATHLETIC
	Date  Time: 10/22/2020
	Member reporting: MARK MATTISON(filling in for absent committee chair)
	Anticipated BOE Date: 11/12/2020
	ReportsRow1: Attendance:Lynn Rhone, Scott Stanard, Shawn Clark(community member), David Starkey(community member), Mark Mattison,  Michael Hale(via conference call)
	ReportsRow2: Athletic coordinator Scott Stanard gave a very detailed report on the current state of athletics up to this point in time.  He talked about
	ReportsRow3: our current fall sports that are taking place(girls soccer and boys/girls cross country).  The teams have been able to compete and everyone is pleased
	ReportsRow4: that the kids are playing.  Spectators have bee very respectful in following the guidelines put forth, along with teams are also adhering
	ReportsRow5: to the new expectations.  There was a concern brought up that referees weren't allowing for appropriate mask breaks at soccer and Scott
	ReportsRow6: was going to follow up on this and be sure that the mask breaks were taking place.  Scott also mentioned that he has been able to attend
	ReportsRow7: some of the away contests for the teams.  This has been very well received and is nice to see.  He did go on to say that this may not be able 
	DiscussionRow1: to happen as much in future years when we have all of our athletics going on.  Scott then spoke in length about the upcoming winter 
	DiscussionRow2: season.  He has been in contact with Section 3 and they have said the winter season will not start until atleast December 14th.  
	DiscussionRow3: 
	DiscussionRow4: Discussion:
	DiscussionRow5: Scott came across some old information regarding the Athletic Wall of Fame.  It appears this has not been looked at in quite a few 
	DiscussionRow6: years and he would like to get this back up and running again.  The committee agreed that this is a good idea and Scott is going to work on getting all
	DiscussionRow7: of the information up to date.  Scott also brought up the idea of using a program that is available for athletic sign ups.  This is currently
	DiscussionRow8: all done by hand through the school nurse.  Using an approved program that is available would make this process a lot easier for everyone.
	RecommendationsRow1: Scott was going to do some additional research with other districts to see what they used along with having a conversation with Lorrie 
	RecommendationsRow2: to see what programs are available, aidable, and Ed Law 2D compliant and have a Master Service Agreement.  More information 
	RecommendationsRow3: at the next meeting.  The committee also discussed creating an agenda for upcoming meetings.  Scott is going to work on this and get 
	RecommendationsRow4: that to Jesse to draft for upcoming meetings.  
	RecommendationsRow5: 
	RecommendationsRow6: 


